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Salem Scoop
Advent Worship Series: Calm & Bright
This year is the 200th anniversary of the debut of "Silent Night, Holy Night." This hymn has become the best-loved
worship moment of many Christians–even those who only come to church once a year. Something mystical occurs as
we light our candles and sing the hope of "all is calm, all is bright"–peace and light for the world. Our worship series
this month will celebrate the carol's message over the entire season of Advent and highlight its call for our lives that can
guide us all year long.
Dec 2 – Sleep in heavenly peace

For a child has been born for us, a son given to us; authority rests upon his shoulders; and he is named Wonderful Counselor, Mighty
God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace. His authority shall grow continually, and there shall be endless peace for the throne of David and his
kingdom. (Isa. 9:6)

One of the most famous stories about this beloved hymn took place in World War One. British and German soldiers on the
front lines called a truce on Christmas Day. So close were the encampments from which they were fighting one another, they could
hear each other singing “Silent Night,” each in their own language. Humanity is the holy infant for whom God so desires a heavenly
peace. Is it possible to bring calm and bright to our own corners of this world?

Dec 9 - Glories stream from heaven afar

Nearby shepherds were living in the fields, guarding their sheep at night. The Lord’s angel stood before them, the Lord’s glory
shone around them, and they were terrified. (Luke 2:8-9)

The shepherds got quite a wake-up call that night when the sky lit up "like a Christmas tree." Awe at the transformative glory of what God can do in our lives is our focus. Glories are streaming every day if we only have eyes to see. How would our
lives be renewed if we saw the world and our lives through the lens of wonder?

Dec 16 - With the angels let us sing

Suddenly a great assembly of the heavenly forces was with the angel praising God. They said, “Glory to God in heaven, and on
earth peace among those whom he favors.” (Luke 2:13-14)

The last verse of the hymn invites us to lift our voices in alleluia's to the "King." This descriptor was more radical for the
people of Jesus' time as it resisted the powers of empire that threatened "the least of these" Jesus came to serve. When we lift our
voices we too challenge powers, principalities, and injustice.

Dec 23 – With the dawn of redeeming grace

The Word became flesh and made his home among us. We have seen his glory, glory like that of [an] only son, full of grace and
truth... From his fullness we have all received grace upon grace; (John 1:14, 16)

The presence of God in human form is the "dawn" of redeeming grace. God so desired to be "up close and personal"
that God came to live, breathe, feel, teach, touch, and love. Made in the image of God, we are called to nurture relationships that
birth, multiply and radiate grace in the world. What would the world be like if “love’s pure light” was at the center?

Dec 30 - Christ the Savior is born

"While they were there, the time came for Mary to have her baby. She gave birth to her firstborn child, a son, wrapped him
snugly, and laid him in a manger, because there was no place for them in the guestroom." – (Luke 2:6-7)

The story continues. Even when we feel as if the Christmas "season" is over and the tree is quick to come down, the
real story begins again in the renewal of our very souls as God nudges us toward new life and possibilities in the new year.
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Michael & Jessica Allen of Valdese joined
SUMC Nov 18 by transfer from St. Matthews
Lutheran, Marion and Victory Church Hildebran. (Above)

Baptism of
Noelle Elizabeth Conway, baptized Nov 4,
is the daughter of Jonathan & Destiney Conway.
Sophia Sommer Jones
She is the granddaughter of Dawn Hutchins and
great-granddaughter of Bill Hutchins. (Left)

Elizabeth Marie Hampton, baptized
Nov 4, is the daughter of Tim & Courtney
Hampton. Tracy & Joyanne Benfield and
Joyce Gibson are her proud grands.

@ First UMC Salisbury

Youth Retreat- Jan 25-27
Resurrection is an annual worship and spiritual growth event in Pigeon Forge, TN for
nearly 12,000 youth and their leaders celebrating the God of new life. Through inspirational words and music led by nationallyknown speakers and musicians, young people encounter the Lord in new and deeper
ways. This year features I A m They and
Grace Church Pastor, Jorge Acevedo. Resurrection is hosted by the youth ministry of
the Holston Conference of the UMC. Registration deadline: Dec 2. Cost $60.
www.resurrectionyouth.com

All youth 6th-12th grade are welcome and invited
to join us!
12/2 Journey to the Manger
practice 4 pm
12/9 Journey to the Manger (arrive by 4pm)
12/16 Christmas dinner party (Los posadas)
12/24 Christmas Eve Service 7 pm (youth
help lead the service)
12/30 NO YOUTH

Sophia Sommer
Jones w as baptized
Nov 25 by family friends
Revs. Gloria & Chris
Hughes. She is the
daughter of Pastor Norm
and Kathryn Jones.
(Above)
7 Confirmands joined by
profession of faith and
led our congregation in
worship Nov 25! We’re
so proud of them. Lucas
Brown, Gracie Call,
Camelia Causby,
Dawson Carswell,
Dalton Pearson, Reid
Pons, and Emily
Shuping. Gracie,
daughter of Josh &
Brenna Call, was also
baptized . (Right, right
center)

2018 Confirmands

Old pickups & Advent

by Kyle Childress

There’s an old joke I’ve told many times at prayer breakfasts in the basements of small-town and rural churches. Seems
this Midwestern farmer was driving his few dairy cows across the road when a big Cadillac with long steer horns across
the front bumper roared up and stopped in the road. Behind the wheel was a fellow in a big cowboy hat. He watched the
farmer with the cows and asked him, “This your farm?”
“Yep.”
“How big a place you have here?”
The farmer motioned. “My property line runs from that line of trees you see over yonder to that ridgeline you see
over there.”
“Yeah, I have me a place down in Texas,” the fellow in the big hat said. “I go out in the morning at sunup and get
in my pickup and drive all day, and by the time the sun goes down, I still haven’t reached my property line.”
“Yep, I used to have a pickup like that,” the farmer said.
Well, I have a pickup like that now. It’s a 1977 Ford F-100 I inherited from my
grandfather by way of my uncle and then my brother, who brought it to me the summer
before last. When my brother and I opened the cab door the first time, I quickly noticed
the faint aroma of snuff that my grandfather dipped for nearly 70 years. The flashlight he
always kept under the dashboard was in its place, and bolted over the back window was
the same old gun rack he removed from and reinstalled in the various pickups he owned.
Many of my earliest memories are of being in one pickup or another with him; he drove
nothing else. This one was his last. Old enough to be ugly but not old enough to be a
classic, it has no frills, no air conditioner, no power steering, and a three-speed standard
transmission that shifts on the steering column. It is not a comfortable pickup; it’s a
pickup for work…
Old trucks are driven and need working on at the same time. They are always in
need of more work, but you get them going and are prepared for a breakdown wherever
you go. This is exactly why I’ve named my truck Habakkuk, for verse 2:3, which says, “If
it seems slow, wait for it. It will surely come.” And it is also why I’m learning patience by
driving it.
I’m learning that it takes a while to get somewhere, both because the truck is slow
and because there is the likely chance that I’ll need to pull over and open the hood and work on it somewhere along the
way. I’m no mechanic, but I’m learning. And that’s why I have my friendly shade-tree garage on speed-dial and know
the tow truck driver by his first name. Sometimes I can do the work myself, but most of the time it is beyond me and I
need help….
I’m no mechanic, but I am a pastor. And at this time of year, I see much more in this truck than a cantankerous
old vehicle and memories of the grandfather I loved. I wonder, is my pickup preparing me for Advent? I’m preaching
these same Advent themes of waiting and preparing and patient endurance. I get tired of these same old texts and wonder what I’m going to say this time. And after all these years, I wonder why my congregation still struggles with the same
old things. After all, if I preach something, shouldn’t they go out and practice it? Shouldn’t they be further down the
road than they are? “O Lord, how long?” But I’m learning. Congregations always need work. And congregations never
get to the place where they are “fixed” and running smoothly -- at least none that I know. There’s always something. If it
seems slow, wait for it. It will surely come.

2019 District Leadership
Conference

Opportunities for church members to grow and sharpen their skills in ministry and discipleship.

Sunday, January 6, 2019 / 2:30 - 5 pm / St. Luke's (Hickory)

Workshop options listed below. Call our church office to register or go online at:
https://wnc-reg.brtapp.com/2019DistrictLeadershipConference
- Leading with Purpose - Leading a local church with the focus on God’s activity
- Health and Wellness -- Ms. Lisa Mariddaiah, Parish Nurse, First UMC Gastonia
- Local Church Historian – For anyone interested in their church’s records and historic documents.
- A Better Way – Finding innovative ways to reach new people and live into their mission.
- Local Church Finance and Stewardship – Examine 10 most important issues leaders should be most concerned about.
- Ministry of a Lay Servant and Certified Lay Minister –Learn about the role and requirements
- Making Room for One More -- Explore tensions of being stranger and neighbor and imagine possibilities for reclaiming the
spirit of hospitality.
- Creation Care - Encourage Christians in their efforts to care for God’s creation, and to be faithful stewards of God’s provision
- Pastor and Parish - Seek ways to strengthen communication across the church and serve as good stewards of your pastor’s time
and gifts.

Weekly/Monthly Happenings at Salem

Burke United Christian Ministries
Deeper Water Bible Study
Meets Wed. at 10 :30am in youth
room. All are welcome!

Join us 1st Tuesday of each month at 3:30pm as we serve dinner at BUCM. BUCM serves the needs of our neighbors in
crisis (305 West Union St.) www.bucm.net

Prayer Shawls are tangible reminders of God's love, comfort, and peace, and
can be given for many reasons.
The group meets Monday from 10 - 11:30am All are welcome.
If you know who needs a shawl contact Barbara Harbour or Margaret Carswell

Christ Bread

A monthly program for all retirees/adults.
Christ Bread and Day Circle will have a joint meeting on December 19 at 11 am. Bring covered dish and $10 dirty Santa
gift if you wish to participate. We will have holiday music.

Our Financial Stewardship:
Thru November 25 2018
Budgeted Need: $218,043.87
Total Received for Budget: $181,650.04
Ministry Expenses to Date: $178,662.47
Other Ministry Gifts Received to Date:
Backpack Ministry: $1,380.00
Building Fund: $7,430.00
Cemetery: $585.00
Enola Trail Fund: $14,455.00
Grant Fund: $1,020.00
UMCOR: $531.00
Youth Fund: $1,665.00

UMW meet first
Thursdays of each month.

December 6, Christmas
dinner Party (FH) at 6 pm $10 per person RSVP to Laura Aultry by Dec. 2
Gifts given in Honor or Memory (November)
Honor of L.P. & Patsy Dale by Linda Duckworth
Honor of Bruce & Kay Pollard 50th Anniversary by Brenda
Dellinger
Honor of Sophia Jones by Oscar & Jackie Blackwell
Louise Garrison by Charles & Leota Garrison
Mary Ellen Nelson by Unknown
Katrina Ayers by Bruce & Kay Pollard
Barbara Goines by Barbara & Alan Schneider
Barbara Goines by Marilyn Davis
Barbara Goines by Bruce & Kay Pollard
Barbara Goines by Eric & Rita Bowman
Barbara Goines by Mary Ann Propst, Cary Clark, & Lisa Propst
Barbara Goines by Jerry & Clarice Shuping
Barbara Goines by Margaret Carswell
Barbara Goines by Kay Duckworth

Journey to the Manger
December 9th 5-6:30 pm
A walk-thru living nativity
Thank You for being a vital part of our successful season! Thanks for providing pregame meals this season.
—Patton Football
UMW Ladies,
I want to personally thank you for your continued support of The Meeting Place Mission the last few years
and let you know how much you all are appreciated. If
it were not for community members like yourselves.
Our organization would not be able to thrive. We hope
you will continue to support us as we strive to end
homelessness in Burke County through hope and opportunity. One person at a time.
Sincerely Alison Azbell, Executive Director

Live music in the sanctuary.
Ongoing tours depart from sanctuary. Tour
ends with free dinner,
photo station, and crafts in the FH.
A new Christmas tradition for the whole family.
Bring your friends and neighbors to a night of joy
and wonder!

Servant Leaders for December

Dear Lord, hear our prayers….

Acolytes:
2– Ronin Smith
9– Ava Hensley
16– Ellie Shuping
23– Isabel Jones
30 - Brady Keller

Prayers & Concerns: Thomas Ayers, Tonya Brown, James Carswell,
Fred Duckworth, David & Jeanette Dale, Joan Allen, Tom Carlson ,
Max Pearson, Tony Causby, Gary Whitener, Mark McGhinnis,
Keith Ollis,
Homebound: Millie Avery, Mildred Mull, Mary Wilson,
Jean Jarrell, Charles & Leota Garrison,
Nursing Home Residents:
~Grace Heights– Mable Hoke
~College Pines– Elsie Roper, Avis Williams

Usher Captains:
29- Dobie Kelly
16- Bruce Pollard
23 - Tim Keller
30 - Kay Pollard
Reader for 11 am
2 – Melissa Causby
9 - Gordon Ronk
16 - Dobie Kelly
23 – Jodi Brown
30 - Rita Bowman

1
2
4
5
6
7
8
10
12
13
14
18
22
24
26
27
29
30

Danielle Wilson
DeNea Huffman
Connor Wellman
Garland Ross
Olivia Lehn, Christina Benfield,
Wes Bunch, Janette Dale
Carrigan Causby, Catherine Causby
Thomas Simmons
Fred Horton
Brenda Reubens
Dawn Pearson, Nicole Mull,
Bob Harbour
Marshall Faris, Lora Whitener,
Josh Garrison
Stanley Coffey
Diane Costello
Maelea Whisnant
Sue Bunch
Edith L. Dale
Eric Carswell, Lynda Freshour,
Robert A. Pruett
Lewis P. Dale

Nursery
2- 11 am– Holly Keller & Tim Keller
9- 11 am– Liz Smith & Muriel McNeely
16- 11 am - Joann Byrd & Kathryn Jones
23- 11 am– Joyce Gibson & Nikki Carswell
30 - 11 am - Kacey Hensley & Margaret Duckworth

Burke Memorial Park Memorial Luminary Service:

Saturday, December 8th, 4pm in fr ont of the Singing Tower. The lighting of the luminaries will immediately follow. A
luminary will be placed on each memorialized grave in the
cemetery. Help is needed as we light over 5,500 candles.
Those interested in helping please come to the cemetery
around 4:00 p.m. and bring your lighter. In case of rain, the
Memorial Service will be held at Solid Rock Baptist Church.
For more info contact 437-0624.

ANNIVERSARIES
5
Denver & Kacey Hensley
19
Tom & Jean Jarrell
20
Joe & Lynda Woody
23
Troy & Joann Patton
24
David & Janette Dale
29
Wynn & Lora Whitener

CHURCH STAFF
Norm Jones, Jr.—Pastor (rev.norm@alumni.duke.edu)
Virginia Robinson, Dir. of Music (robinsonva62@gmail.com)
Sue Bunch, Pianist (s_bunch@att.net)
Zachary Cagle, Office Admin. (salemumchurch@ymail.com)

End of Year Giving

2019 is almost here! EOY giving can be a great way
to make an impact or remember a loved one. Our church is
happy to work with you to achieve your stewardship and giving goals. Here are some options and timetables available to
you. You may always contact our Treasurer, Dawn Hutchins
(413-3978) to arrange your giving at this busy time of the
year.
- Give at one of our remaining worship services: Dec. 9,
16, 23, 30
- Mail your check to 1206 Salem Road, Morganton, NC
28655 postmarked by 12/31/18
- Use your bank's bill pay system by 12/31/18
- If giving stock or funds managed by a broker, ask for a
transfer to be completed by 12/31/18
- Bring your gift to the church office during office hours
Tuesday or Friday 11am-6pm by 12/28/18
At Salem UMC, your gifts go directly to mission and ministry
that transforms lives. Thank you for making a difference in
countless lives in this community and around the world!

December 2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3 pm J2M Set up
4 pm J2M Dress
Rehearsal

3
10am Prayer
Shawl (Ed Bldg)

9
5-6:30 pm
Journey to Manger

16

11am worship only
Choral music

3:30 pm Council &
Leaders Workshop
(Parlor)

4
3:30pm BUCM
meal
6pm Praise Team

10
10 am Prayer
Shawl (Ed Bldg)

11
12pm Staff Mtg
6pm Praise Team

17
10 am Prayer
Shawl (Ed Bldg)

6

7

8

13

14

15

6 pm UMW
Christmas meal
(FH)

12
10:30am Bible Study
(Yth Rm)
7:15 pm Choir

18
11 am Christ bread
(FH)
6pm Praise Team

5

10:30 am Bible
Study (Yth Rm)
7:15 pm Choir

9-3pm Card Class
(FH)

8:30—10am
Mom’s Coffee

19

20

21

22

26

27

28

29

10:30am Bible
Study (Yth Rm)
7:15 pm Choir

5:30pm Youth Progressive dinner party

23

24
7 pm Candlelight
service

30

31
10 am Prayer
Shawl (Ed Bldg)

25
Merry Christmas!

Norm away on vacation (December 26—January 2)

(office closed)

Happy New Year
(office closed)

Christmas Eve
Candlelight Service
Dec. 24
7pm

